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There Is Frolic,
in the Garlic...

DANCE at the
Pharmacy Prance

Fifth Annual Pharmacy Edition

THE MONTANA KAIMIN
NUMBER 25

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1925

VOLUME X XIV

FARMACISTS FROLIC FRIDAY NIGHT
GRIZZLIES ARE VICTORIOUS
TERENCE
Montana Defeats Whitman
33-28 in Hotly Contested
Game Saturday Night
Montana opened its conference
basketball season just as it closed the
football season— with a victory over

Beauty Contest
Starts Wednesday
Nomination ballots for tbe 1925
Sentinel Beauty contest will be
put on sate at the A SUM store
Wednesday morning, January 14,
Five o f these ballots, which will
cost 15 oents each and will each
count 1,000 votes, are necessary
to have a girl’s name placed on the
final ballot.
The two most Important rules
pertaining to the oontest are:
Any regularly enrolled co-ed may
be eligible for nomination In the
1925 Beauty contest, and not more
than one girl may be nominated on
a single ballot.
After the first list of nominees
Is published, votes will be sold at
the ASUM store at the rate of
five oeats for a 50-vote ballot and
10-conts for a 100-vote ballot.
The ..contest ..will ..run ..for ..two
weeks. ..A suitable prize will be
awarded the wlaoer.

PRESCRIBED BY THE PHARMACY CLUB, OLD SCIENCE HALL

I*

For Men on the Campus

JAZZ FOR WEARY STUDENTS

Date 1-13-25

Fair Co-ed .............................................................1
Formal for Ladles ........................................._Yes
Flowers .............................................................. No
Taxies ................................................................ No

University Forbids
Secret Marriages
As a result of recoat marriages
the campus,
Doans’ confer
ence, on recommendation o f tbe
executive council of the University
of Montana, has passed a formal
resolution that the marriage of
undergraduate students while In
college is highly inadvisable.
Any marlragn where either party
Is a student must bo publicly an
nounced to the college community.
For this purpose, notice of the
marriago must be promptly filed
with the registrar. And attompt
to keep the marriago secret will
result In a recommendation to the
state board of education of Indef
inite suspension effective from the
data of the marriage.

Mix and make into a GOOD TIME
Sig:

ob

Administer at nine and repeat con

the

|Other Merchandise in Store
Includes Beverages and
Rare Terpsichore
Friday evening at the Winter Gar
den the annual Pharmacy Bull will
mark the opening o f the University’a
1925 social season. The students of
the scfhool are working hard to make
this the feature event of the year.
Sheridan’s Orchestra
Sheridan’s five-piece orchestra will
furnish the music. “ Phil’* has promj ised to do his darndest to help make
even the most critical of the art of
Terpsichore feel that they have at
tended the gala dance of the year.
The decoration committee, headgd by
j Flo Mclchoir, Art Longpre and Elmer
I Carkeek, are working on a unique
|decoration scheme appropriate for
|the occasion.
! As has been customary in the past,
there will be favors for the ladies.
* At present the nature o f these favors
j is not being disclosed. Suffice to say
j that they are being imported from the
Far East and that they alone will be

the Whitman Missionaries, defeating
tinuously till twelve.
Nig Borleske’s scrappy quintet 33-38
in a bard-fought battle in the Uni
versity gym Saturday. The game was
Register Ho. m m i l
featured by sensational long range
PHARMACY STUDENTS, M. D.
shooting o f Eddie Buck and J. Faust
of Whitman, and fast spurts o f the
Have this filled at the Winter Garden Friday nite.
Grizzlies toward the close of the con
test, after the Varsity had trailed
throughout the first half. The game
was slow compared with the GrizzlyNorth Dakota Aggie game of New
Year's night.
Although the Grizzlies jumped into
the lead in the first few seconds of
piny when Sweet, playing1 guard,
came down the floor and slipped a
neat shot through the net, the Mis
sionaries assumed the lead early in
the game when Faust and Fry found
the hoop despite the close guarding
o f Dablberg and Sweet. The Mis
There arc three distinct course
Tickets for the Press dub banquet,
The punch this year will be comsionaries
maintained
this
lead
offered by the School of Pharmacy
I pounded by the pharmaceutical exwhich will be staged Friday, January
throughout the half, which ended 16The two year, and most popular)
The firet week o f June hag been set1 P«Hs. Thc pharmacists have a secret
23, at 6:30 at the Tavern, will be
15. Chief Illman lead the Grizzly
course, includes the fundamentals of
I formula which they guard carefully
put on sale Thursday of this week.
scoring in this half, securing three
the art. This course takes up gen nside for the State Board examina from the rest o f the world. They
field goals, two of which came after
They will sell for $1.50 each. All
eral pharmacy, dispensing and drug tions, which will be given at the Uni- j will, however, use (his formula for
CHANGE
OF
BOARD
TO
BE
hard tries. Jiggs Dablberg kept the
analysis which are used directly in versity. Jack Powell, Elmer Car-1 this special occasion and hope to
former and present students o f tihe
CONSIDERED
Grizzlies right at the heels o f the
Gummu E,ta 'chapter of Kappa Psi
actual practice. Other courses in keek, Ted Walker and Tom Goodnight spare no pains to prepare a beverage
Missionaries by converting five of six held its first regular meeting for this School of Journalism are eligible to
cluded are pharmacognosy and ma
are among the students who will take on a par with the highest-powered
foul tries, while the efforts of the quarter last Wednesday evening. It attend.
teria medica, which are a . study of j
nectar ever imbibed by kings.
?
Chick
Guthrie,
o
f
the
banquet
com
There will be an ASUM meeting in crude drugs. Action and doses of ™ e exams.
Preachers from the foul line met with was decided definitely that the qua
Carkeek and O’ Connor Stars
mittee,
urges
everyone
to
buy
tickets
Main
hull
Thursday
afternoon
at
‘
4
little success. Referee* William Mul terly smoker would be held the la
The examinations will not be taken
both drugs and chemical salts that
As a special feature of the evening
early
so
that
the
committee
will
know
o’clock. Discussion o f the proposed are used in medicine are studied.
ligan o f Spokane called fouls closely ter part o f next week. The cu
by as many o f the students this year a stunt will be put oh by our great
how
many
to
prepare
for
at
least
changes
in
the
constitution
will
take
during the game, and gave in
tomary banquet in honor of the nc
The three year course includes all ns previously, owing to the fact that athletes, “ Moose” Carkeek, great
three days before the affair will be place, as they will be referred to the
lent example o f high class officiating, initiates is to be given the followu
of the two year courses, with bac
fullback o f last fall’s Conservatives
his decisions being unquestioned week in honor of Thomas Goodnight,! heljil. He says that something en students for a ballot within the next teriology, advanced analysis, special a new ruling has gone into effect
tirely new in place cards are in stoTC few days.
making it necessary that the ap- vs. Radicals* gridiron battle, and
throughout the game.
Arthur Aspengren, Martin Bjorgum,
problems and abstracts in addition. ( plicants have at least one year of ex- Slim “ Jimmy” O’Connor o f baseball
for
those
who
attend.
The lead see-sawed back and forth Lnverne Campbell and Arthur Long’This meeting
will ben a...very im-] The latter is a study of current proThe two have been prac
Jack Baggs and Valentine Robin-,
„
peri once and three years o f college fame.
early in the second half, until after; pre, who were initiated December 3.
, ... “ r ,
.
v „ portant one, said Gid Bolclt, pre
fessional magazines. *
son o f the freshman journalism class 1 .
,? .tl
. OTrvr „
work or two years o f experience and ticing for months. The nature of
the middle of the bnlf, when Jiggs and
Kappa Pal is a national honorary
...
„
i a• i n
dent of the AfeUM,
as the ccon- i The four year course is a continuatheir
stunt
is not being disclosed.
ill sell tickets, and Annnbelle Des
D cs.
_
...
two years o f college work before they
Dancy began to locate the hoop with pharmaceutical fraternity and will will
templated change of the Athletic tion of the three year course with
Rumor has it that they are about to
frequent regularity, although long dis soon -be at-work picking out men who mond will sell them for the sophomore * Board of Control, and the adoption J more electives, and an opportunity arc eligible to take tbe State Board
put
Rudolph
in tbe shade by putting
tance sharp-shooting still kept the are eligible to be pledged. Pledging class. Sellers for the other classes o f the graduate manager system is of for -ipy student to gratify his desire examinations.
on an ultra modern vivacious TerpsiWalla Walla outfit in the fray. Eddie of these men undoubtedly will take will be appointed later. Tickets may vital importance to every ASUM 0f study in any line,
chorean masterpiece.
The grace,
also ‘be purchased from the committee
Buck, Whitman guard, made the long place within the next three weeks.
j The State Board of Pharmacy gives
suppleness and charm o f tbe twain
in charge of the banquet, Richard |member.”
est shot o f the game in tihis half, con
Mr. Boldt said that other matters* tbe state exams to applicants twice a
make them especially well adapted for
Crnndell, “ Chick” Guthrie and Myrtle
necting for a sensational goal from
When one passes this examso wonderful a production, and It’s
Shaw; and the officers of tine Press] of importance may be brought before
mid-floor. Not until the final five
iimtion he is a registered pharmacist
bound to be a pleasant surprise.
|club, C. V. Corbley, Winifred Wilson p * e student body ut this meeting,
minutes of the contest did the Griz
Come and enjoy yourselves with the
and Margaret Anderson.
The Proposed amendments are as in this state and is recognized as such
zlies assume the lead, when Chief
in every state in the Union except
pill rollers nett Friday evening. You
The tickets will include the dancing, follows:
Ulmau’s second field goal of the half
have their promise o f the best of
which will last from 8:30 o’clock to
amend Article "V. Section 2, to New York and California.
gave them a two-point advantage
[ The increase o f students in the
music, of exquisite programs, elab
midnight. Theta Sigma Phi will bej re<J(]j
Raney and Jiggs Dablberg lead the
The national convention of Kappa orate decorations, superb favors,
'The Athletic Board o f Control School of Pharmucy proves its popuin charge o f the entertainments, and
scoring for the half, endh securing
sliall be composed o f the following! larity in [be state and University, Epsilon, national pharmaceutical fra special features and hlg^-ppwered
I
have
arranged
to
have
Sheridan’s
orthree field goals, while Chief got two
members:
I The enrollment in pharmacy has ternity for women, will be held in punch.
You'll have the tfines ot
Montana alumni will get the Uni ] chest ra on tihe job.
for the half, making fire for the con
“ 1. The Director of Athletics, the] more than doubled in the past five Missoula May 15 and 16, Vith the lo- your lives— NO FOOLING! Tickets,
----- ------ :-------------------test. Buncy and O. Dablberg hung crafty news hot from the campus!
President or Vice-President of the |years.
cul chapter Delta of Kappa Epsilon $1.50.
irhen the new 500-watt radio station
f
_
_
up the final points of the game, th
--------------------------------University, and one of the Deans t
o
Guests of honor, Chancellor and
ns hostesses.
former with a field goal, the latter goe on the air. The equipment has S t u d e n t E m p l o y m e n t
be appointed by the Central Board;
Elizabeth Miner o f Missoula, ex '25, Mrs. Brannon, President and Mrs.
with a foul conversion, while Whit been assembled by the students Of the!
“
2.
The
Graduate
Manager
of
AthClapp,
and the Missoula druggists
who represented the local chapter at
man missed four free throws as the Physics department under the direc-j
letics and one alumni'member to be
tion o f G. D. Sballenberger, and the;
the convention held in Iowa City, and their wives. Chaperones, Dean
game closed.
^
appointed by tihe Central Board;
and
Mrs.
Mollett, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Iowa, last April, extended the invinew station expects to open in two
Lineup and summary:
“ 3. The President, 'Secretary and
or three weeks.
,n^*on 10 the Other chapters to hold Powell.
Montana (33)
Whitman (28)
Manager of ASUM.
** this year’ s convention on the Mon
Programs o f tihe musical depart
“ Jobs are scarce and will continue
G. D ahlberg------ ----..........«... J. Faust
“4. During the fall quarter the
tana campus.
ment will be a feature o f Montnnu’s to be so until spring opens,” says
. Left forward.
manager o f football shall sit on this
A mean array of boopsters will
During the convention several ALCHEMISTS TO SEE
station, and lectures will be given by' Helen Newman, student employment
...... Fry
Buncy
board with vote, as shall the manager represent the Pharmacy school in the
luncheons will be given, a picnic, a
professors of the different schools. secretary of the University.
SMELTING PICTURE
Right forward.
o f basketball in tbe winter' quarter, coming intcrmural games, starting
dance and a banquet. As this is the
Miss Newman’s monthly report for
. Yenney AU athletic contests will be sent out
and the managers o f track and base- January 26 and ending February 7.
first time that the 35appa Epsilon
Moving
*pictures o f iron smelting
play
by
play
over
a
distance
o
f
1,500
November
12
to
December
12,
shows,
.
®
Center.
00 . . ..
.- I
.
, ball in the spring quart
The following schools will participate convention has been held in the west, and the production of steel will be
miles, thus enabling the alumni to get 33 different employers offering work|
tM..
O. Dahlberg .......— ...... ........ .... Buck
The duties of this* board shall be in the tournament: Arts and Sci the local chapter is preparing a very
given
in
the Natural Science audi
to
University
students,
thc
total
num
in
closer
contact
with
Montana.
Left guard.
as defined by thc by-laws o f the Ath ences, Law, Forestry, Business Ad
fine program to show tbe east what torium Wednesday night at 8 o’clock,
The new station is located in the ber of jobs offered being 46, out of
...
. Ncilson
Sweet
letic Board o f Control.”
ministration, Pharmacy, and Jour the west can do. The Kappa Phis for the benefit of all those who wish
west end o f the second floor o f Simp which 43 were bundled by University
Right guard.
The following by-laws for thc Ath nalism.
will be hosts at a dance to be given to attend.
kins ball and the studio is on the east students. The three jobs not filled
Subs Kelly for Sweet, L. Faust
letic Board have been recommended • The probable lineup for the Pill
in honor of thc visiting delegates and
This picture will be presented under
side o f the building. The 100-foot were salesman jobs requiring signed
for Bu< k, Connell for Ncilson. Scorand approved by the judiciary com Pushers for tbe opening o f the tourgrand officers.
the auspices o f the Alchemist dub,
cage aerial is above the building and contracts.
Baney
4.
ing— Field goals. Illman 5,
mittee:
|nament will be: Andrus and AsprenSome important business is expect and it is expected that it will be
is
built
to
afford
uniform
sending
and
“
No
other
steady
jobs
were
se
G. Dablberg 3, Sweet, Fry 4, Buck
“ 1. This board shall appoint at its! gren, forwards; Jimmy O’Conner,
ed to be enacted at this convention, specially interesting to all those in
cured during this period, and none of
3, J. Faust 3, Yenney 2; free throws, non-interference with local radio
^ j first meeting in May o f each school center, and Jack Powell and Pierce,
and several charters are expected to terested in chemistry and physics.
fans, ^vho are reaching ou£ for the those already secured were lost,1
G. Dahlberg 5, Baney, O. Dahlberg,
year an alumnus or former student to
guards.
The doors will be open to all stu
be granted.
far away programs.
snid
the
employment
secretary.
Faust, Fry 2, Yenney. Officials—
the office of Graduate Manager of j
dents and townspeople.
Referee, Mulligan (Oonzaga); scorer,
Athletics, whose salary shall be paid
Powell (Montana); timekeeper. Tur
out o f the general fund of the ASUM.
•“ 2. The Graduate Manager shall
ner (Yale).
have full charge of all expenditures
o f student funds appropriated to ath-1
let ics and shall be answerable alone
to thc Athletic Board.
"3. With the exception of the em -r
Thc Commonwealth corporation, |been asked to co-operate in this un?
Montana plays its second confer-1 tie score standing when th$ regular ploying of athletic coaches the Ath
ence game o f the season Saturday! time had expired. The Grizzlies won letic Board shall be final in authority with an endowment of approximately dertaklng. Besides furnishing data]
the second game of the series last fn nil subjects dealing with athletics] $20,000,000, will undertake as one of the dean will furnish details of some
Practice will start within the next
night, when tbe Grizzlies clash with
of the original advanced courses in
year, although only the first counted and athletic relations, subject to the]
its three major activities research in this institution, especially Abstracts,] week for the various womens’ basket
the strong Washington State college in the conference standing.
final veto o f the President o f the
ball teams, according to Dora Hauck,
education. Pharmacy has been chosen which course is designed to acquaint ]
Theodore J. Walker *25 o f Helena, quintet at the University gym. The!
The standing of conference teams University.
who has been recently appointed bas
and Eloise Patten *26 of Missoula, Cougars have not lost a game in the follows:
“4. At the first meeting o f the] as the first vocation to receive atten the student with current pharmaceu-j ketball manager by AW 8.
were among the first four o f the 24 confeience this year, and arc tied)
Team—
Won Lost Athletic Board in January, 1625, the tion from the committee, and work tical literature and thus increase his
A representative from each group
contestants representing 50 schools with Idaho for the lead, each team Washington State ................ 2
0 board shall appoint a Graduate Man has already been started under the interest and desire to read tbe same met at the women’ s gymnasium Mon
o f the United States belonging to the having won two games and lost none. Idaho............. .................. .
2
O ager who shall take office February direction of Dr. W. W. Charters o f] lifter graduation.
day nlj^ht and arranged a practice
The Cougars were tbe only team Montana *__
American Conference o f Pharmaceu
o 1, 1925. He shall remain in, office! the Carnegie Institute of Technology
The committee is composed of] schedule for the coining season.
tical faculties. Mr. Walker made sec besides Montana to defeat the North O regon....
to determine wbat tbe pharmacist ] Chancellor 8. P. Oapen, University] Eleven sorority, out-of-town and town
until the next regular appointment.
ond place, and Miss Patten fourth Dakota Aggies on their holiday tour! Washington
“ 5. These by-laws shall supercede does and what he reasonably should] o f Buffalo; President L. ,D Coffman,] teams will be allotted practice hours
place. Mr. Walker made tbe highest o f the west, the Dakotans and the Gonzuga
any previous athletic by-laws and know to best serve the public and: University o f Minnesota; Charles II. on week nights or Saturdays.
grades in two o f the four subjects, Pullman team splitting a two-game Willamette .
Judd, Chicago; President Henry Suz-j
shall remain in force until regularly succeed for himself.
Later in the quarter interclass
as follows: *Pharmaceutical chem series. The Cougars were the only [ Whitman ...
recommended or changed as provided] Dean Charles K. Mollett, who for zallo. University of Washington; Will] games wil be scheduled. It is ex
istry, 86, and pharmaceutical arith team in the conference to win a game
the
past
19
years
at
Montana,
to
C. Wood, California: J. C. Brown,] pected that the junior and senior
in Article 10 o f the constitution of]
from the Grizzlies in Missoula last
metic, 94.
gether with Professor J. F. Suchy, j State Teachers College, 8t. Cloud, women will organize teams to compete
the ASUM.”
year, defeating thc Montana crew ini
a graduate of this school, has main- j Minnesota; W. W. Charters, Univers with the underclass teams.
Kryppa Kappa Gamma announces the most sensational game of the
There will be a Bear Paw meeting j Kenneth Liskum ’28. of Malta, is tamed a school of high quality and ity o4 Pittsburgh; J. W. Gwinn, New
tbe pledging o f Aibertlne Twitcbell of season. The contest was decided in Wednesday evening at 7:30.
confined to the infirmary with a mild thus earned a high place among the Orleans, and A. B. Meredith, Con
John Pierce, a former student, has
on extra five minute playoff o f the I
Missoula.
BURTT SMITH, Chief Grizzly.1attack of scarlet fever.
foremost educators in pharmacy, have] necticut.
returned to the University*

Kappa Psis to Give
Initiates Banquet

s m (111 HOLD ASUM 10 MEET
. . . I U T in
OFAMENDMENTS

Is Growing, Searce
Says Helen Newman

State Board Exams
to Be Held in June!w0^,h thc

J DtUggistS

M "*

P llim e

Hoop Satellites
TQY Basket Fravl

....... ........

Fast M ontana Grizzlies
Clash W ith W .S.C. Team

M ontana Pharm acy H eads
T o A id Research Study

jCO-EDHO DECIDE
BASKETBALL TITLE

THE

MONTANA

Tuesday, January 13,1925

KAIMIN

Drug Store Experience
Not Justified

The M ontana Kaimin

Ancient Queen a Pharmacister
The Romantic Origin of the Rose Oil Industry

PHARMACY E D IT IO N
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of
the University o f Montana.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula. Montana,
under act of Congress of March 3, 1870
Subscription price $2.50 per ye

Editor—........ . . . a ......Associate Editors..
Sports Editor...
News Editors..

..........Jack E. Powell
..Martha Reichle and
Arthur Ijongpre
............Scotty Andrus
...... Helen Jones and
Ruth McFarland

Getting Out the Pharmacy Kaimin
ETTIN G out the Kaimin is no picnic.
I f we print jokes, folks say we are
silly, and if we d on’t they say we
are too serious. I f wo publish original
matter, they say we lack variety, but if
we publish things from other papers, we
are too lazy to write. I f we stay on the
job, we ought to be out rustling news. I f
wo are rustling news, we are not attending
to business in our own department. I f we
d on’t print contributions, we d on’t show
proper appreciation, but if we do print
them, the paper is filled with junk. Like
as not some fellow will say we swiped this
from another paper. So we did.
Nevertheless, this paper would have
been a terrible mess without the much ap
preciated aid given ns by Dick Crandell
and the Kaimin stafl. Manv thanks, Dick.

1 «

Believe In Yourself
H IS world would not amount to much
if there had not been men who believed
in themselves. Many talk o f them
selves and of their affairs, some are dream
ers, and some accidentally stumble upon
success; but in each case thejr faith in
themselves was boundless.
The world
takes a man fo r his true worth and not
what ho tries to make people believe he is.
People never think much o f a man who
does not honestly and justly think a great
deal of himself. All success in life is more
or less a matter o f salesmanship, but the
finest salesman that ever lived will not
succeed if he is selling fake goods, so don’t
bluff the world with things that do not have
a true worth. First o f all make yourself
worthy o f success. Be efficient, clean in
your work, and ever honorable in your
dealings; then the gates o f success will
open to you. Do not underestimate your
own ability, and your own value. This is
the secret o f success. Believe in yourself.

S

URING the past year thore has been
some agitation in certain quarters
upon the part o f retail druggists to
require students o f pharmacy to have
from one to two y ears’ drug store experi
ence before granting them college di
plomas. One stato only has passed such
a law.
This was tried over 50 years ago by
certain schools and abandoned because of
its failure to produce any dosirable re
sults. I t is contrary to our present day
educational policies.
Those opposed to this scheme, claim
that it is an attempt to cause high school
•and college students to scramble for ex
perience and bo nulling to work cheaply.
The main reasons against the plan are
DEAN C. E. M O LLE TT
said to be that persons without college
training in pharmacy are incompetent to
T H E DRUG STO RE ON T H E
do any real pharmacy work and are useful
SQUARE
only as errand boys and porters, which
|
Editor
of
the
Kaimin:
experience would contribute nothing to
They are closing up the drag store
I It has come to my attention that At the corner on the square,
ward their real pharmacy
, education
many students are smoking in tihe Where so many folks have waited
The pharmacy course is considered more corridors and hails of the various Just to keep appointmetfts there.
and more by many to be the best founda- buiUli"*8 °»
it seems It was there I met my husband—
tion fo. r the study
o f Medicine,; Dentistry,
r the
’ torresolutions
nsk I;vou
t0 I remember well the night—
J
•''[again l“publish
preveterinary Science and Nursing, and at 8ented to the Central Board of Over by the soda fountain,
It was real love at first sight!
present many students o f pharmacy are asum three years ago, copy of which
pursuing the course fo r the above purpose. 18 »ttachc<1I was waiting for a sundae;
t..
., ,
.
,,
I run sure that all members of the He was standing by the drugs;
It would be impracticable to require them university win be wining to co-opAnd. we flirted jufe a little
to have drug store experience before re- crate in confining smoking to the Over by the shaving mugs.
ceiving their college diplomas.
rooms reserved for that purpose, and He spoke about the weather,
rrn
*
vv
i
.
._
i am using this method o f calling atThe four year liberal course is also con- tcnt!on ,0 th? reccnt infractio‘ s of And books and plays and dreains
And Inter we became engaged
sidered one o f the best general courses the smoking regulations so that this Beside the shaving creams!
that can be pursued. During pharmacy] reminder may reach everybody on the
That was years ago, but still we
training practically every phase o f human
II. CTiAPP, President.
Always kept appointments there,
endeavor is approached, in some way or
When he'd take me to the theater
iresented
another.
C. E. M.
O r to dinner anywhere.

D

Communication

to the Centra] I
r<3 and lopted is
|And I loved to wait within it,
as follows: /
I Just to meet before the show,
Whereas, the Central Board is con
| F or I'd always find the drug store
scions o f the fact that the student
Full o f people that I’d know.
are the principal benefactors o f tfa
|physical plant o f the University, and I
« ■ j waited for him
H E enthusiasm and spirit shown at] tb ereforeta ju riw to> pUniversit
iv ers.it,-prop-1
In a” tbroug Out hourly grew,
chiefly concern the students; and
I would run across, my children
the basketball game Saturday wasj 'prty
Whereas, the students should make
Keeping dinner dates there, too.
highly commented on by many ontsid- their spirit o f loyalty to the Univerl
Distant kinsfolk from the country.
who attended the game. From the time sity effective wherever possible;
Long lost friends from everywhere.
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That
I’d be certain to discover
Whitman team entered the gvm before
,,
n
,
1 . Al
I the Central Board urge upon the stuIn that drag store on the square.

School Spirit Shown Saturday

ligation which resulted in a method thc P’ ay Ihat ,dn bt P «® * te d by the
o f extracting the oil of thc rose fori University Masquers February 6-7, in
perfume purposes, followed.
j conjunction with a one-act drama.
Aside from her discovery o f the oil!
“ Expressing Willie" was released
of rose, the fame of the princess has in December after a ten months’ run
come down as the most beautiful In- in New York, where it was played by
dian princess that ever lived, and one the Actors' Equity players at the
o f the greatest monuments that has I Actors’ theater. The Masquers hold
ever been erected to the memory o f the only amateur release on the play,
a human being still stands today hi a comedy o f modern metropolitan
India and is regarded as one o f thel life. The comedy treats a group of
world's most beautiful examples o f near-intellectuals and casts some
architecture. * It is constructed en« I satire on the self-expression movetirely o f pure white, marble, native! meat. Contrast between simplicity
history stating that 20,000 men; and artificiality o f the characters is
worked on it for seventeen years.
j marked. Although the play is not
| Thus rose oil came to be regarded { strictly a musical comedy it contains
as a priceless product and was a! A song, “ Express Yo'self My Chile."
j most coveted gift in India, and to this!
— ------ ----- -— - j day they never adulterate it.
j
A. T. O. TO DANCE
There are two varieties o f roses
—■
— —
grown in Bulgaria, namely, the “ rosa
Alpha Tail Omega pledges will give
Dijmascena" or red rose, and the their formal dance Saturday night,
“ rosa Musc&ta" or mask rose. Ten January 17, at the Tavern. An orthousand acres are now embraced in chestra composed o f a group of UniBulgaria’ s “ roseland," but prior to the! versity men will furnish the music.

I

*
ers
the
the game, until the.final whistle blew, they d, nU finit tho nccCBBUy nnd dllty of
WGl’ G warmly applauded by the audience Iprotecting the campus, buildings and So my heart is sad and heavy.
fo r their clever plays and good shots, furniture o f the University from InF or the closing news is true.
And I know a thousand others
Even though Whitman was in thc lead at
Will be disappointed, too.
the end o f the half, when they came on the U rc. which may start from student* F or there’ll be no central station
floor to begin the second half they woreUmokinx in buildings;
F or appointments any more;
It Further Resolved, That it is And I ask with indignation.
given an applansc that showed admiration eBeduty
o f organizations of students]
Darn St!
W HAT’S A DRUG
and respect fo r their playing as well as the
insist that this desired care of Uni-1
STORE F O R ?
rsity property be taken;
good fellowship o f our students.
Be It Further Resolved, That K is
W e have seven home games left to play
D R U ID S M EET
e duty o f students having knowledge!
this season. L et’ s try to show the same o f serious injuries to ’University propThe
Druids,
forestry frater
sportsmanship and good feeling at these { erty to report such injuries to the] nity, held their local
first meeting o f the I
games, as was shown at the first confer officera o f the Associiited Students in j new year Thursday night in the li
I order that appropriat e measures may]
brary o f the Forestry school. Plans
ence game.
___________________
taken to remedy such Injurie

and drag train (passenger and freight)
behind; behind time all time. They
attract men with puffs and when
draft too strong petticoat. goes up.
This also attracts. Sometime they
foam and refuse to work, when at
such time they should be switched.
They need guiding; it always re
quires a map manager. They require
men to feed them. When abuse is
given they quickly make scrap.
“They are steadier when coupled
up, but my cousin say they hell of
expense. Is this not reason enough?"

Blue Books the U: versity is planning on installing fire-proof files,
“the better to keep them. Grandma."
They weren’ t worth anything be
fore.

were discussed and outlined for the]
winter quarter.

l'hi Beta sorority will give a dance i
at the parish house in honor o f their!
pledges, Saturday, January 17.
[
Winner of the Carnegie Tough
Sheridan’s orchestra will furnish
Luok Medal
the music. Mr. and Mrs. G. Fox. Mr.
The house-mother whose teeth
and Mrs. M. Vedell, Dr. and Mrs.
froze in a glass o f water overnight
S. G. Dratz, Mr. and Mrs. R. Haines
during the blizzard.
o f Bonner and Mrs. Soules, the bouse]
mother, will be chaperons daring the]
Suchy Sez:
evening.
“ For our next lesson we will take
pills." (Good that we are would-be I
NICKO LAUS V IS IT S
pharmacists and understand what he

Identification
strange these little samples
Charles A. Nickolaus, *24, former
look—
|president o f ASUM, visited in Mis
Hinkle Sez:
Their names sure must be in my
soula
last week while on his way to
Many a pill has cured an ill.
book;
Woodvillc, Kentucky, where he has]
I did know each by taste nnd smell.
been employed by a lumber company.'
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners But which is which? This sure is
He has been in the forest service a t1
The guy that intends to wear bis
h—
Orangeville, Idaho, since last spring.
Rockford socks to the Pharmacy
Prance.
Already two have passed my way,
NO TIC E !
“Time up" I hear the big boy say.
The one I hold is number three,
Our Girl
> Beginning Tuesday, January 13, a |
Thinks that Marcel Grandjany is I guess I’ll call it Arnikee.
fee o f $1 will be charged for each1
a new kind of hair wave.
change o f enrollment card filed in the
The next I get is sure a fright,
Registrar’s office; on or after Tues
Why An Engine Is Called “She"
I don’t believe ’twas made quite right,
day, January 20, this fee will be $2.|
Dear BUI Biffer:
So far not one familiar sign.
In your column a few days ago I I’ll call it Hoffman’s Anodyne.
I The Forestry short course students]
noticed reference to an engine as
“ she". What do you think of the A little breeze comes through the] held their first meeting Wednesday j Particular Women Come
j and elected the following officers:!
door,
following letter from a Japanese lady
here for
i J. O. Parker o f St. Maries, Idaho, I
on the subject of why an engine is As someone drops the he
ent, president; Arthur Molr o f Livingston,
“ she"?
All hands go up. “ O
vice-president, and J. A. Thayer of
please,
“ Sometime ago you publish in your
ze." Cordova, Alaska, secretary and treas
voluble paper article on female ship Time out for us to cough md :
urer. J. C. Parker was appointed
ping steamer.
I have thought to
We carry a line of com
j on the executive committee of the
write you about female engine on And so it is for all who try
Forestry club.
plexion aids and beautitrain. You know why? Yes they T o prove they can identify;
Plans are now under way to form] fiers unsurpassed by any
call SHE for many reasons. They One thing is sure, we need the Lord
a basketball team. Each year the
wear jackets with yolks, pins, bangers, When we go up to take thc Board.
one in town.
short course men play the regular
straps, shields, stuys.
They have
Women who make a
apron, also lap. They have not only A New Expense for the University forestry students for the champion
study of proper care of the
Because of the increased value oi ship of thc school. Last year the vis
shoes but have also pumps, also hose,
complexion
buy t h e i r
itors were victorious. Preparations
dressing table supplies
were also started for the dual meet
here, for they know that
between the regulars and the short
they can secure just the
course men.
In last year’s contest the rihort
things they want. They
course students scored 44 points to
know that here they may
the regular students' 17.
get truthful advice regard

M
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COMPLEXION
AIDS

Chimney Comer

TEAROOMS

The place where University folks can nibble
delicate and wholesome morsels.
Mrs. Rufus Hugh Harvey

DRU GG IST’S F A IR Y TA LE
“ Mother," asked Tommy, “ do fairy
tales always begin with ‘once uikm n J
time’ ?"
“ No, dear, not always; sometimes
they begin with, ’No, we don’t have
that but here is something just ns
good*/'

A Good Place to Trade

PETERSON DRUG COMPANY
TWO STORES:
No. 1. 232 Higgins Ave. No, 2,118 Higgins Ave.
MISSOULA, MONT

SH O E R E P A IR IN G
INSURE HEALTH, ECONOMY and COMFORT

ELY SHOE HOSPITAL
First National Bank Building

P H I BETAS E N T E R T A IN

How

441 Daly Ave.

‘Expressing W illie’
W ill Be Presented
February 6 and 7

T

prevent their repetition.

TRITURATES

war there were some 22,000 acres
By M A R TH A a R E IC H L E
under cultivation. Producers o f at
Pharmaoy ’25.
The most beautiful and possibly tar o f rose in Bulgaria are maintain
the largest rose crop o f the world is ing prices at high levels in hope of
undoubtedly that of the Balkan state encouraging the farmers to re-enter
o f Bulgaria, where roses mean not the business o f rose culture.
It takes about 30 fully grown roses
only beauty but dollars and cents in
a business way. Production of rose to yield one drop o f attar of roses.
oils is one of the chief industries of About GO,000 roses are utilized to
this country, being practically the make one ounce o f the product.
only producer o f rose oil for world Roses collected in the early morning,
while the dew is still on them, yi$ld
wide commercial use.
The history and development of the about one ounce of the attar for every
rose oil industry is especially inter- 180 pounds of roses, while roses col
esting. For centuries the princes o f I lected after the sun (has had a chance
India and Persia had used in their [t o absorb the dew are less prodocfountains a scented water obtained byi tive, from 270 to 300 pounds o f such
crushing roses in the water, thus flowers being required to make an
producing a rose water. It was in ounce of the oil.
the 17th century, however, that Prin
cess Mutntus I .Mahal, wife o f the
Shah Ynihnn, noticed the first “ attar
o f roses" when she found some con
gealed drops o f rose water in the ice
of one* o f the fountains o f the palace.
She collected the odorous crystals,
which, o f course, melted in her hand.
It wng found that they left behind ai
“ Expressing WiUie," a comedy, is
powerful fragrahee o f roses. Inves-i

ing the properties of vari
ous preparations.
You, too, can have a
beautiful complexion. Let
us help you.

MISSOULA DRUG CO.
The House of Service

DOES IT PA Y
TO ADVERTISE?
THERE WAS A MAN IN OUR TOWN,
AND HE WAS WONDROUS WISE;
HE SWORE (IT JVAS HIS POLICY)
HE WOULD NOT ADVERTISE.
BUT ONE DAY HE DID ADVERTISE
AND THEREBY HANGS A TALE:
THE “ AD” WAS SET IN QUITE SMALL TYPE,
AND HEADED “ SHERIFF’S SALE.”

Read the Kaimin Ads
P a tro n ize Its A d v e r tis e r s

Tuesday, January 13,1925

ARTIST TO PLAY
IN AUDITORIUM

THE

SODA FOUNTAIN BREVS

UNIVERSITY OPENS
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL

OKIANA

K AI MI N

Prescription

“You a soph, been here four quar
ters. and don’ t know your way around
town yet?”
“What about yourself? You brought
Students Go to Car-Barns me over here and now can’ t get back.”
“ No sidewalks. Guess we might
DonaM Stevens, ex ’23, has written |
to Attend Mass
just as well go back the way we
an article entitled “ The Last Standi
o f the Lobos,” appearing in the Jan
Morons? Arc the college students came." They went back and came to
uary issue %f the Sunset magazine. as bad as charged? Maybe this is a the street car tracks.
The story tells o f the fierceness of
“ Jimrainy! W e didn't cross any
the buffalo wolf and the methods little evidence for the Yea’s.
tracks going down, did w e?”
Sunday morning two ambitious and
used in trapping and killing Ohem.
i “ Don’
i
t think so. But here comes
The setting is in the Belt mountains energetic young men started out for I a
R car.
ci
It must be going to town,
in Montana, and the story occurred U
'clock mass. Longing glances at Lct'i take it.”
while Mr. Stevens was in the empj<~
their nice warm bed almost indtu
They did,— and landed at the oar
o f the United States Biological Su
vey as trapper in that region.
them to hop back in, but no, they had! irns. Then they had to hike back,
A pair of lone gray wolves are the I started and weren t going to back out j aking various and sundry remarks
xmt the fine morning ride they had
only survivors of the fierce pack o f then,
and snow |for the benefit of the conductor,
cattle killers. They have remained j Fourteen blocks of
who
had looked them over pretty carouncaugbt for many months, and'
then St. Francis s
,.

Sunset Publishes
Story by Stevens

MORONS!

Mae Higgins ’21, has purchased the
To Be Taken With Plenty
Nyle Drug company in Manhattan,
of Midnight Oil
Montana.
Elisabeth Miner *23, visited in
Let no one imagine for one split
Missoula during Christmas. She has Experimental School WWI Be First
second that he is saving money
of Its Kind In the
a position with the Bud Fisher Drug
Efforts of Do Loss Smith company in Helena, Montana.
through
trying to “ get by” without
United States
Brings H. Grand jany to
owning a standard text book on every
Alfreds Zinzer *23, has a position
Local Music Lovers
with the Peterson Drug company in
subject on which he wants credit.
Missoula, Montana.
With such a policy, the exams and
A nursery school to care for and
Gladys Lines *22, is employed in teach children during the afternoons
state boards are a nightmare— result
Marcel Grandjany, celebrated young Missoula, with the Missoula Drug will start January 19 in Simpkins
ing too often in a “ con” or a “ flunk”
French harpist, and internationally company.
hall, under the auspices o f the local and the work must be gone over and
Gordon Hulett ’24, is living in chapter o f American Association of
known as an improvisator and com
made up. This is a waste o f energy
poser, will entertain at a concert in j Portland, Oregon
University Women.
and a far greater expense than if you
Francis Peterson ’23, has a posi
the University auditorium Thursday
The school will be held from 1 to had fortified yourself with the. re
night, January 15, at 8:15. The en tion with the Peterson Drug company, 5 o’clock five days a week. The pro quired books in the beginning.
Stevens tells of several unsuccessful
"Funny there aren’t any lights.” |fully at the end o f the line,
tertainment, which was
secured in Missoula.
gram will include games, story tell
Just figure your time and tuition, attempts to get the wolves.
* 1 “ Nobody around at all. Did we get j The two finallv reached St. AnMrs. Roberta Daniels is managing
through the efforts o f DeLoss Smith,
ing, outdoor activities and educational and you will easily see the cost of a
These
two
wolves
are
the
parents
°P
t0° *nrly? No, it’ s 6 o'clock.”
thony’s at a quarter to eight,
dean o f the School of Music, will be her own jt o r e at Hysham, Montana. handiwork. Provision will be made text book is only a small fraction of
of Lady Silver, the co-star with
“ There’s the janitor.
Let’s ask
Morons?
Guy Stegner *24, is teaching mathe
held under the auspices of the Uni
so that children will be able to take the aggregate expense.
Strongheart,
the
famous
dog
o
f
the}
him.”
—:------'
matics and athletics at Missoula high
versity Music club;
their afternoon naps. Mrs. H. T.
In the long run you will save both movies, and the baby wolf given to J
early mass here. Go to St.
Scabbard and Blade announces the
school.
Grandjany, referred to by the
Williams will be directly in charge of time and money if you prepare by Jack Dempsey at the Shelby fight.
Anthony’s.”
The
janitor
grunted
it
pledging
of
Remley
(Chief)
Meyers
Merle Thompson ’21, visited in Mis
Baltimore Evening Sun as ‘'the most
the school. She has had a number of possessing at least one good standard
Stevens is a member o f Sigma! out* wonderingly.
|“25, who was promoted to the office
marvelous harpist of the day” and soula during the holidays.
ears o f experience in this kind of text on all o f your subjects.
Delta
Chi,
honorary
journalism
fra-1
“
Shall
we
go
over
there?
I’m
kind)
of
second
lieutenant
shortly
after
the
Forrest Flora '24, is working fo r 1
“ one who stands alone in his art,”
The cost o f the prescription
•ternity, and Sigma Upsilon, literary
Krcd."
j commencement of the winter quarter.
has been appearing before European the Heikla Drug company. Hoquiam.f
The
nursery*school
is
more
or
less
follows:
■
^
fraternity.
I
"Sure.
We
can’
t
quit
now.1
audiences since be was 14 years old. Washington.
o f an experiment, as it is the first U. S. Dispensatory ...................$12.75 j
^
__ _____ _ . _ •
;'
j “ All right. Let’s take this cutBesides being, a member of the jury [ Jalmnr Skei ’23, has a position with school of *its kind in the - United U. S. Pharmacpoeia
3.75 HEMAN STARK W ILL EDIT
®ff "
o f the Paris Conservatoire, an honor the Walsh Drug company, at Aber StateB. An attempt will be made to Am y, Pharm acy.....
8.00
SENTINEL GREEK SECTION I Half an hour later they stopped nndj
deen,
Washington.
seldom accorded any artist, he is the
8.00
get the Rockefeller Institute inter- J Caspar!, Pharmacy
______ _
• [looked at each other. ,“ Where are w e1
Hgber Porter ’21, has a position
organiser and conductor o f the “ Quin
2.50 Pictures of Fraternity Pine W illiDOW,? That fence looks like Policy s’ ■
ested so that it will finance the |National Formulary
tet Instrumental de Paris,” famous with the government as a narcotic in school.
Remington’s Practice o f PhnrBe Printed In Year Book
mil>. but we c«n't be clear, over]
for its concerts throughout the coun spector.
................................... 9.00
-- ,
I there.”
According to Mrs. Hutchens, who . macy
Walter
Clark
is
working
in
Glen
tries of Europe. In February, 1924,
.........
..........
3.00
Wall,
Prescriptions
is one o f the leaders of the move
Heman Stark has been appointed = = = = = = =
he came to America, and has since dive.
Scoville, Art- o f Compounding .. 3.75 fraternity editor o f the 1926 Sentinel, j
Oakley Coffee ’23, is attending ment, only 25 children will be allowed
filled more than 33' engagements in
to enroll at first, these being between Stunner, Arithmetic ..................
He will have charge of all copy per- j
Harvard.
all parts o f Canada and the United
O’Connor, Commercial Phortaining to the fraternities on the!
J. W. Freeman o f Great Falls, a the ages of three and six: Later it
States. Among numerous other of
3.50
54 Higgins Blk.
Pb. 341 J
is hoped that a greater number can! macy
k ka ! campus.
Eugene W. Graybeal of j
his own compositions are “ The Man member o f the state board o f educa
>.50
Snow, Questions & Answers...
Cascade has been anointed assistant i
be
cared
for.
doline,” “ Impromptu” and “ Ithapso- tion. visited the campus Friday.
1.75 j business manager, and Harold 8.
Sollman, Action o f Drugs ......
Clyde
June
Pease
of
Twin
Bridges
The
following
is
the
answer
to
die.”
Sayre & Haverhill, Essential:
Hepuer has been named advertising
has withdrawn from the Pharmacy
the cross-word puzzle of Friday’s
o f Pharmacy’ .............................. 3.50 manager.
Orandjany began studying music
school, owing to illness.
issue.
For Best Shoe Repairing
All the above books may be obwhen he was less than eight years
“ This year, contrary to former
Cecile Reynolds, a member o f the
Sludent
— See—
tained
at
the
University
old and was appearing in finished
precedent, we are going to print half: J'
Pharmacy school, has returned to
store.
musical concerts before he reached school after a week's illness.
tone pictures of the pins of all so-j
Leading Shoe Repair Shop
10. Left an orphan while he w as}
cial fraternities,” says Editor Louis i
514 S. Higgins Ave.
Orville Peck ’21, is employed by
I ONE POSTAGE STAMP, PLEASE | Stevens, in commenting on the fra-'
still a boy, he studied under the
| the Harkness Drug company, Mis
tutelage o f an aunt, and early
J. A. Lacasse
ternity section o f the book.
soula.
The Short Course students were I have tried to he an honest man and
’tered the piano and organ, as well as
Kenneth Rorbeck has a position guests o f honor at a Forestry club
lead an upright life;
the harp. It is said that the aunt,
A LOGICAL ANSWER
with the Bud Fisher Drug company meeting held last Wednesday night in I have never robbed my neighbors, I
who had never been able to fulfill
in Helena, Montana.
the Forestry school library. A busi
have never beat my wife;
her' own desire to learn the instru
Roger Silvernale is with the Peter ness meeting was held first, the new
A man entered a drug store very
WE CAN DO IT BETTER
Yet I have that hangdog feeling com
ment, influenced him /to take it up as
hurriedly and asked for a dozen twoson Drug company, Missbuhi.
forestry
men
being
welcomed
into
mon to the tribe^>f scamps,
his life’s work.
“ Happy” Johnson ’24, has recently the club. J. C. Parker of St. Maries, When I ask the Corner druggist: “ Do grain quinine pills.
At the close of his tour in Amer accepted a position with a drug store
“ Do you want them put in a box,
Idaho, was elected to the executive
you deal in postage stamps?”
ica, Grandjany will go to Spain and in Chelan, Washington.
sir?” asked the pharmacist, as he was
j committee o f the club. Mr. Parker
Italy, where he has been recalled for
counting
them out.
was
elected
recently
as
president
of
I could face a grizzly bear without the
bis second tour of those countries.
CHANGES BEING MADE
“ Oh, no, certainly not,” replied the
the Short Course Students’ club.
slightest trace o f fear;
IN OLD SCIENCE HALL
Stanley Lukens ’25, was elected to I could bear my breast to lightning customer. “ I was thinking o f rolling
the executive committee to fill the
. with the manful shout: “ Strike them home.”
The chimney and. smokestack of vacancy left 1>y the withdrawal from
here!”
Old Science hall have been torn down. school of Harold Peterson. Charles Yet ray mein is one of cringing, like
The machinery of the old heating Craig ’25, was appointed editor of
the lowest o f the tramps,
plant is being salvaged and trans the Foresters’ Kaimin, which will be When I beard the druggist in his lair
Down by the Bridge
The boxing and wrestling tourna
out a week before the Forestry ball,
and ask: “ Do you sell stamps?” i
ferred to the new plant. It is planned
ment will be held the latter part of
February 20.
to
convert
the
unused
basement
into,
the winter quarter or about the mid
Following the regular business Oh, how the shafts of cold contempt
dle of March. Proceeds go to the space which may be utilized by the meeting a get-together was held.
come sizzling from his eye,
“ M” club, under whose auspices it is janitors or used for store rooms. Several stunts were included in the A withering glance which plainly says:
Johnston’s Candy
The present janitors* quarters in the program, among them n clever vaudeheld. '
“ Is that all you can buy?”
Brunswick Phonographs and Records
The tournament is open to all men southeast corner on the first floor of ville act featuring Fritz and Merrill. And
my deathly forehead is suf
- • '. - - a t — , p
in the University who wish to par the building will be converted into af
fused with nervous damps,
Refreshments were served, which!
ticipate. Some of the contestants of class room.
I think upon my horrid crime—I’ve
consisted of hot dogs and coffee.
last year’s battles who will appear
asked for postage stamps.
again are Cochran, Ford. Stepantsoff, YOUR DRUGGIST IS MORE THAN
THEY ALL ADVERTISE
(Eat Good Bread)
A MERCHANT
qnd Murray.
Flow he counts the sticky wafers with
J. W. THORNBURG. Prop.
a grimly righteous sneer.
A hen "is not supposed to hav
In training, in service, In know!
How I tremble with the feeling, “ Oh,
Much common sense or tact
NOTICE
Phone 505
204 S. 3rd St. W.
edge, your Missoula druggist is mort Yet every time she lays an ci
to get away from here!”
than
a
merchant.
Pharmacy
is
a
pro
And he takes my humble pennies as II
She
cackles
forth
the
fact.
There will he a meeting of the
fession; the druggist cannot afford to IA rooster hasn’t got a lot
hastily decamp
Interfraternity Council Wednesday
sell you anything less than articles o f | O f intellect to show,
With the brand of Cain upon me.!
night at the Sigma Alpha house.
have
sealed securely by a stamp.
quality.
But none the less most roo:
JACK NORVELL, President.
| Try the drug store first.
Enough good sense to crow.
The mule,’ the most despised ofjiensts, Take me to so le tropic island, where, I
j
Has a persistent way
J
upon .a hell-strewed beach.
FOR
I can-learn their savage patter and!
O f letting folks know he’s around
i n
forget
my
native
speech;
By bis insistent bray.
There to free my mind forever, ’ midst
The busy little bees they buzz,
those mnngo-shaded camps,
Bulls bellow and cows moo,
(Punch Bowl Furnished
watchdogs bark, the ganders! Of the day I asked the druggist: “ Do!
Th
Free)
quack,
you deql in postage stamp
OR
--------------------------------And doves and pigeons coo.
j
The most exclusive o f all imported toilet requisites.
The peacock spreads his tail and: UNIVERSITY MAN ILL
IN LOCAL HOSPITAL
squawks,
Phone 292 31
Figs squeal, and robins sing.
John Adams Slok With Rheumatism
And even serpents know enough
AMBRE ROYAL
at St. Patrick’s Hospital
T o hiss before they sting.
Creme
We Deliver
Face Powder
Talc
But man, the greatest mnsterpiec
I John 8. Adams ’27, who has been!
That nature court devise.
Will often stop and hesitate
|confined in St. Patrick’s hospital
Before he’ll advertise.
|since the day before Thanksgiving,
EXQUISITE PERFUMES
--------... . . .. --------—-i suffering from, rheumatism, is in a j
Oryane.
Prelia
Les Sylvies
Altys
ROWE ACCEPTS POSITION
l very critical condition. No one is
Your individual needs and desires are given
AT COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY! allowed to visit him. A crisis in his!
Wholesale and Retail
our careful attention.
---------condition is expected within the next
Dealers In
Dr. J. I*. Rowe has accepted a pr6- few days, and the doctors attending
BATH SALTS
LIPSTICKS
BRILLIANTINE
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
fessorship in the geology department! him predict that he will soon recover.
FISH. POULTRY And
of
Columbia
University summer
--------------------See Oar Complete Line
OYSTERS
school, and will leave Missoula inlineNOTICE!
Packers of
diately after the close o f the spring,
....

PUZZLE ANSWER

DR. L O G A N

Forestry Students
Stage M eeting for
Short Course Men

Mosby’s
Missoula Electric
Supply
Co.

“ M” Club to Hold
Annual Tournament

Stationery

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE

South Side Pharmacy

Edison Home Bakery

FRUIT PUNCH

Veolay Toilet Products

We
Do

/f..-Promptly

Pure Apple Cider

Majestic Bottling Co.

Tastefully
Di&indtively

The John R. Daily Co.

j

Harkness Drug Store
Cor. Pine and Higgins

Phone 200

1

Florence Barber Shop

— at the—

“ Yes, We Make Punch”

Good Board andRoom
$30
For two men; study in private
home, Mrs. Lois Ku lands. Tel.
1105-J.

AT LAST!

Paschal Studio

We now have n stock of the new
4-bank standard keyboard Corona
portable typewriters.
Call and
ask for demonstration. Sold on
easy installments— “just like rent.”

Phone 528-w
H. W. BALSLEY, Prop.

The OFFICE SUPPLY Co.

EVERY FRATERNITY
AND SORORITY nOUSE
baa a
PRESSING CLUB AG ENT
Give Him Year Clothes for First
Class Work

|

l

205 W. Front

Phone 195

OUR WORK 18 OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

Finest Home Prepared Things to
Eat

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

MISSOULA’ S FINEST
— Low Rates—

We have the plant, the help, and
the idea. We clean everything.
We give daily service.

Claire Beauty Shop

For Good Laundry Service

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.

Telephone 48

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters

Miss Claire Lein
111 Higgins Ave.
Phone 1941
Missoula
Montana |
1

3VIIEN YOU THINK OF
SHOES THINK OF

Perry Fuel and Cement Co.

!

CO LU N G

Coal, Wood and Building Materia

j

303 Higgins Avenue

FlorenceLaundryCo.
HamwhatamHamburger
“ We Fry ’em in Butler''

Joe M urphy & Co.
Phone 400

224 Higgins Arc.

DaCo

(Trade Murk)
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front

Phone [ | Q Q P h o n e !

Expert Hairoutter
— For
MEN
WOMEN
SHOP

Blue Parrot

432 NORTH HIGGINS AVENUE
Phone 550

Yellow Cab Co. 1 Master Cleaners and Dyers

FOR SALE

Tasty Food

HERRICK’S FAMOUS
ICE CREAM AND
SHERBETS

T h e N e w N orth w est

quarter/ Doctor Rowe held n sim- j Seniors who arc candidates for deilar position at Columbia University! grees at the end of the spring quarter
in the summer of 1923.
j must file applications for degrees not
---------------------- ----------1later than Wednesday, January 14.
Delta Gamma announces the pledg- Delayed applications are subject to
ing of Margaret Yeeder o f Wibaux
fee o f ; >.00

On the Corner

501 N. Higgins

(Basement B. & II. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Ilair Cutting la Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

hone 126

417 North Higgins

Miller’s Barber Shop
Correct Haircutting
— for—
Men and Women
Under First National Bank

Soda Fountain in Connection
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m„

Missoula Laundry Co.
Phone 52
We Do Ordinary Mending
and Darning

Butte Cleaners
“ Kleaner* That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phone 500

Auto Delivery

gHB

MONTANA

Taeeday, January 18,1925

KAI MI K

FACULTY CLUB MAKES OUR OWN CROSS-WORD PUZZLE CUBS STAKE OPENER
1L
Frosh Play Helena High Jan.
May Play Mount St; Charles
Jan. 17 in Helena

Infant Ale Paralysis
Relief
Fund
Receives Fifty-Dollar Gift
as Maddock Memorial

The following letter has been sent
to Dr. F. D. Pease, city health o f
ficer, by the Faculty Women's dub of
the University.' The resolutions were
read at the January meeting of the
dub.
J>r. F. D. Phase, City.
My dear Mr. Pease: I am enclos
ing a check for fifty dollars from the
Faculty Women’s club of the Univer
sity, a donation' to the infantile paral
y se relief fund, in memory o f Mrs.
W. E. Maddock, who died on Christ
mas eve. Mrs. Maddock was our
president during the past year. We
si) loved her very much. We feel that
at would be a fitting tribute to her to
lend our aid to a cause which
know would have enlisted her gracious
sympathy and active interest.
On behalf of the Faculty Women's
dub, I am very sincerely yours,
MARY B. CLAPP.
Committee: Mrs. Clapp, Mrs. Shal
imberger, Mrs. Graff.
Resolutions
Inasmuch as it has seemed good to
“Him who orders all things well" t<
take from us Lydia Margaret Maddock, we, the members of the F ac
ulty Women's club, wish to express
•ar sense of appreciation o f her while
she was with us and our sense o f loss
in her going. We have lost an able
executive and a companion who by her
unfailing cheerfulness and wide sym
pathy has endeared herself to us all
Her unflagging interest has demon
sfcated that she could rise superior
to all the ills o f the flesh. Her life
has been an inspiration to us. We
want to express to the members of
her family this joy we have felt In
her and our sympathy in the loss of
her.
Committee,
LUCILLE LEYDA JESSE,
FLORENCE RBDGRAN SMITH,
LOU ALTA M E RRILL
YOUR DRUGGIST IS MORE THAN
A MERCH ANT
Day and night your druggist is
available to fill your physician's pre
scriptions, and to furnish you with
dependable safeguards o f life and
health. Your patronage of the drug
store helps to keep it efficient. R e
member this when in need of the
things your druggist sells.
Try the drug store first.
SUSPICIOUS
“Is this hair oil in this bottle?"
“ No; that’s glue."
“ Perhaps that's why I can't get my
hat off."

“LOCKED
DOORS”
with

BETTY COMPSON
THEODORE ROBERTS
KATIILYN WILLIAMS
THEODORE VON ELTZ
ROBERT EDESON
If you like the best io screen
dramas, see “ Locked Doors"
A Century Comedy

“ HER DAILY DOZEN”
and

PATHE NEWS
Ann Pederson—clip this ad, it
is your pass

Wednesday-Thuraday

REGINALD
DENNY
in a fast-action, full-offun comedy drama

“THEEAST
WORKER
From the story, “ Hus
bands of Edith,” by
George Barr
McUutcheon

Craig Wilcox, who almost won u
letter in football a year ago last full,
has returned to scfcooL

Although the Grizzlies did not defeu t Whitman as decisively as some
of the other conference teams did,
i will open their Montana supporters have no cause
for undue worry, because comparative
t the Missoula high scores in any given sport, especially Attended Pacific Coast Conference
of Schools of Business
e high school gyin- basketball nnd football, do not mean
a groat deal. However, comparative
In Los Angeles
.1
scores
furnish
material
for
the
scribes
squad, although
eutwosed o f lo *'rite reams about. This seems toj
>1 stars. S
their sole utility,
8. J. Coon, dean o f the School of
g alternately!
|Business Administration recently reKd Smith of
A former football star i» prmcntl
.
.
.
.
.
.
jbowiriK well heavyweight wreHlIing ehampion o fj turnwl f™ m P >'L A“ Se,eB wh" ‘ he
{ attended tihe Pacific Coast conference
at forward. Miller looks good ut the world, Wayne (B ig) Munn, cx
o f collegiate schools o f business held
forward. He has been alternating Nebraska lineman, having thrown
there December 29 and 30. Mr. Coon
with Knin at center. Ted Hodges, Strangler Lewis the other night
was elected a member of the execu
of
elephantine
Munn
is
built
formerly of Great Falls, is the best
tive council for the coming year at
bet for running guard while Oullison proportions—he. wcsighs some 270 or
the conference.
280
pounds—
manhandled
the
Strang
will probably hold down the standing
The Pacific Coast Conference of
l e , picking him up
throwing him
guurd position.
Collegia to Schools o f Business incompletely
out
of
the
ring.
Lewis
Other lik»b prospects are Bottler,
B. Hodge#,' Graham, Brittenliain, in Mill In the hospital, und refuses to ?lu‘5e'8 leadln6 universities and colsurrender his championship belt, u^ - " ot thc weBt- The* ttr* the Vni'
Walker, Drew, and Colby.
With this material to choose from, eluiminp foul because he uns thrown versifies of Washington. Oregon, IdaCouch Click Clark Slopes to turn out out o f the ring. He should know •">. Wyoming, Montana, Southern
a winning team. Last year the Cubs better than to tangle with football) eaUfornia, LeUmd
Southern brandh o f tbe Univermade a clean sweep o f their state players.
I eity o f California and Pomona Col
games and won two out o f a three-!
lege.
skell fullback and Allgame series played with the Varsity.} John Leri,
Problems of interest to business ad
The Culm k a i f Friday, January 16, J American a y< •ago. has been signed] ministration departments were dis
Identical.
------ .
Shrimp
.
r>rk
Yankees to p’ay |
to
play
Helena
high
school
at
Helena.
<
by
the
New
A Bolshevik.
Sume us 20 horizontal.
cussed. Mr. Coon spoke on “ Curri
A game may be played with Mounti first base for Item next year. Levi} cula in Schools o f Business Admin
Condensed moisture.
Piles o f sand.
St. Charh-s Saturday. January 17. at j i<t said to be '•out as good on the!
The Shiek'a dream.
istration" before tbe meeting.
3ft As.
I
Helena.
( diamond ns h m on the gridiron.
Fabulist.
^
Mr. Coon returned to Missoula last
Son
of
Omri.
38.
Our Prexy.
week in time to resume his duties here
Exponent o f the gospel.
Former.
I lu the dosing minutes o f the has- j tke beginning o f the winter Quarter.
The less deadly species. (PL)
D escen^nt.
| kethnll game Jiggs and Baney got to!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Tied by Montana in 1915.
Portentous.
j going and located tbe hoop three
N O TIC E
High explosive.
A girl’s name.
i times apiece. Jiggs was high point!
,
,. —
A noted glacier.
To plunge under.
|
man
of
the
game
with
three
field
goals
There
will
be a meeting o f tbe
A Scandinavian, but not from
ers, Stanford fullback,
An old time 54 vertical.
I and five free throws for a total o f 11 freshman and Varsity debate squads
the Scandinavian pennlnaula.
po too good against tbe
Like.
j points, followed closely by Chief 111- Wednesday evening in the debate
Name o f the ninteenth letter in
the Montana-Stanford
Singing On the Steps.
j man with five field goals.
I room ©f the library building.
the alphabet.
I'cmber, was, with Elmer
Foxy.
------- —
J
LEROY NORVELLE, Coach.
Chriatmas. ( French)
re Dame fullback, the
Pedal appendage.
...........- ..........
j The team did not look as well Sat-j
Form o f gelatin.
A pair.
Howard Bodlne. a former student
Hurrah.
test. Time and time again Big Ernie I urday night as it did against the!
Saint*. (Abbrv.)
North Dakota. Aggies—their passing| o f tbe University, left for Seattle last
I/iteruturae Doktor. (Abbrv.)
ploughed b-n ponderous buHt straight
Fourth note of music scale.
Vibrational disturbance.
(Ask through tbe Irish line, currying tbe was not as good and the game was Tuesday night after a brief visit here,
Second note of music scale.
Prof. &hallenberger)
ball for the majority o f tbe galn« slower. Whitman slowed the game j Mr. Bodine is now attending the Uni
down greatly by dogging it every time j rersity o f Washington.
Infection o f eye-lid.
made by the Mg Cardinal team.
H O R IZO N TA L
A
popular invention.]
(PL)
Our chosen State, All Hail to
(Again ask Prof. Sbalb*nber>nce Severs carried the bull on line!
ger.)
Thee.
Ibucks from tbe center o f tbe field to!
Senile.
Believers in some particular creed.
tbe Notre Dame one-yard line, but
T o point out.
Affirmative.
IF YOU HAVEN’T HEARD A
1then the liiiob decided that the march j
A ---------- (Member o f Seraetkr | ,irK, KOJit lfar enough, and Never®
Jero........... . King o f IsraeL
Religious fanatics. Unkeyed let
race.)
1 Cfiuld not intirry it over tbe final ynrd |
Mollusk.
ter D.
j despite n d«*|>e.ratc
<
efforL Luydenj
Helps.
Belonging to a tribe from which
|then punterd out of danger.
YOU HAVEN’T HAD THE PLEASURE OF
Roman civilization was largely
developed.
RADIOING
But the football season is over, nnd;
radical female,
Ambassadors.
|even tbe loud wails and bowls follow- j
io.
Calm.
I ing Walter Camp's All-American ae- j
right. (Abbrv.)
T o commit the first act of hos
i lection are beginning to die down. B ut!
rsonal pronoun,
tility.
The Busy Corner
I these yelps mean little if anything.!
singular, objectir
A large city in Missouri. (Abbrv.)
I Camp, Eckersail, or anyone else could
irse
feed,
Ironical exclamation.
( not pick u team that would come close
ecioua stone.
Alternative conjunction.
A certain wise guy.

i

V ER T IC A L
A rich mine in Idaho.
Near-sightedness. (PL)
Largest city in the world.
(Abbrv.)
Drug store conveniences.
Same as 05 vertical.
A substance which produces antibodies* Both unkeyed letters
are N. (See Stimpert.)
Strides.
Added to supply what is wanted.
A welcome document signed by
Dad.
A medicine used extensively in
the springtime.
Same as 39 vertical.
A willow used in basket making.
An eastern state.
An ancient kingdom.
Mythical bird said to have fed
elephants to its young.
A Greek letter.
A vulgar dance.
An astringent chemical.
SfO be it#
Color o f the ROTC uniforms.
(Abbrv.)
Bone. (Latin)
Secret passion. (Abbrv.)
Knack.
Consume.
Unit o f resistance. (Elect.)
Home-coming is one.
Elbow-grease.
Mineral in native state.
Beats q king.
Baalam rod{ one.
Form o f verb to be.
Disturbances.

Chinese Have Infallible
Cores for All Maladies
NOW PLAYING

they secured the lead even if it were
only a one-point advantage.

ami

DOCTOR!

WILLIAM de MILLE’S

to pleasing everybody. ’ ’Sir W alter"
ought to be glad that be does not
have to pick an All-American basket
ball team— It would be a lot harder
to select a five-man all-country team
j than It is to pick the 11 mythical
I football positions. But now, Camp
j can get back to daily dozen without
disturbance until next fall.

44.
47.
48.
53.
54.
55.
57.
58.
00.
61.
02.
G4.
03.
06.
07.
08.
70.
71.
74.
75.

2.
8.
1L
12.
15.
18.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
20.
27.

Squibbs Sports

D eF o rest Radiophone
SM ITH ’S D R U G STO R E

Signal Phi Epsilon announced the
pledging o f Pat Griffin o f Stevens
ville.
Captain Jack Howard of Site R O T C ;
department is ill with a cold and sore!
throat,
and did not attend his classes*I
Tbe Montana State Pharmaceutical
association will bold its twenty-sixth yesterday or today.
annual convention in Missoula next
June. The meetings will be held on GEOLOGY DE P A R TM E N T
GETS N EW E Q U IP M E N T'
the campus, nnd a general inspection
o f tbe Pharmacy school will be made
A large collection o f invertebrate!
by the members o f tbe association.
fossils for tbe students taking pub*-1
ontology was received from New Y ork!
city by tbe Geology department l..s !

State Pharmacists
Will Convene Here

China remains faithful to many of
the medicines which were in vogue
when Confucius walked in the land.
Despite the march o f medical science,
a poultice of rice well mixed with
crabs’ eyes is still considered effica
cious by many native doctors who are
consulted
for
earache
troubles.
Crabs’ eyes, spread on a sore, are
Id that the colleesupposed to assist in the healing
he most complete
Beatrice Morrow, Mary Miller,
process, and carbuncles are said to
wen. The depart
yield to their powers o f persuasion. Mary -Elizabeth Sod man and Natalie
eipt of a large re
Ground coral, seasoned with chopped |Logan were dinner guests at North
:.e o f Idaho.
sea-slug, is considered an unrivaled
hall Sunday.
digestive.
Catherine Catder is ill in St. Pat
Strange, too, Is the cure for bald
rick's hospital with an abscessed ear.
ness. It consists o f black cat's flesh, j
Leonard Jourdonais nnd Leslie j Thc Philostopliy class will
grilled to a cinder and smeared with;
Wednesday eizoning at 7:30, at
particularly evil-smelling ointment.'j Colville have returned from Atlanta.
feasor F. O. Smith's home at
The dainty must be eaten first thing Georgia, where they attended the
Daly avenue.
Sigma
Alpha
Epsilon
convention.
the morning, a process, we would
Kloisc Walker, '27, of Great Falls,1
say, that Qualifies as a “ hair raiser,"
“ A great complexion, Betty!
not only in Chinese but in every other j who attended the University last year,
I lias reentered school.
language.
— A. J. P.
Marjorie L. Moore, i%x '25, of Butte,
I who has been employed at the state
DEPARTMENT GRANTS I hospital at Warm Springs the past The University o f Oregon Womei
year, returned last night to resume League has sponsored a movement :|
CREDIT FOR SKATING her studies at the State University. known
us “ The Dime Crawl" to raise I
Fred L. Woehner, ex '26, o f Great money for a scholarship for men.!!
Students may obtain credit in Phys
Falls, has returned to school after an All women's houses ore open and men!
ical Education by taking skating at 4 absence o f two quarters. lie has
may go to any house they choose, pay f
o'clock on tbe regular gym clues days
been in tike employ o f thc Great Falls a dime and dance as long as they like,!
depending on the condition of thc new i I>rUR oompany
rink.
Phi Delta Theta announces the
Confessions of a friend are terrible I
Four hundred and fourteen men
pledging o f Robert Dalke of Billings things to listen to. They sound so,
registered in the soph and frosh
_ „
.
P
w
w ,
Iriuise Joughin, ’20. has resume* much like .vour own.
P. L. classes held Monday, Wednes- » _ . „ .
«r-» . • »
1
A ™U .
vr*j
A iaI t
... her studies here. Miss Joughin ba*
day and Friday. Midge Griffith will .
. r, ...
.
,
■
.
, _
been in Seattle where who was en»
supervise wrestling.
Red Brennan
ployed by the Dexte
and Pat Sugrue will instruct the box-1
bunk.
“ No, after his mother's hair
ng classes, and Carl Beall will teach
fencing.

On the Campus

8 T U D E N T 8 DROPPED AT
E ND OF FA L L QUARTER
Twenty-four students were dropped
from the University because of schol-<
arship *at the end of last quarter.'
Twenty-one o f this number were boys
and three girls.
This percentage is a little larger
than last year, but is smaller than the
year before covering the same period.
; Five boys und five girls were ulso
requested to withdraw by tike Unl; versity authorities.

S em i-A n n u al C learance

OVERCOATS
% -O F F -%
Choice o f the Entire
tremendous f

SUITS
$25

$35

R O B B IE
The Druggist
533 NORTH HIGGINS AVENUE
Near N. P. Depot

MissouiaMercantiueCo.

GET YOUR DATE FOR THE PHARMACY DANCE!

